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Christine is Vice-President, Tax and Estate Planning, in the 
Advanced Financial Planning department of IG Wealth Man-
agement. Christine obtained both her Commerce and Law 
degree from the University of Manitoba prior to being called 
to the Bar in both Manitoba (1995) and Ontario (2004). Chris-
tine spent several years practicing tax law with a large law firm 
in Winnipeg prior to joining IG Wealth Management in 2001. 
Christine is a member of the Canadian Tax Foundation, has 
her Certified Financial Planner designation, is a Registered 
Retirement Consultant and is a Trust & Estate Practitioner, as 

certified by the Society of Trust and Estate Practitioners (“STEP”). She has previously served on the 

board of STEP Canada and is a recipient of a STEP Founder’s Award. Christine is also the author of 
Wealth Planning Strategies for Canadians, which is published annually by Thomson Carswell and is 
currently in its 15th edition. She has published several industry papers, including with the Canadian 
Tax Foundation, the Canadian Association of Life Underwriters, the Law Society of Manitoba and the 
Estates, Trusts and Pension Journal. Christine has given lectures to numerous professional groups and 
is a regular media spokesperson

Estate Planning Tips and Traps
Through the use of a case study, this presentation will examine some of the major difficulties that 
clients can experience due to seemingly minor mistakes made by their advisors.  We will review when 
direct beneficiary designations may (or more to the point, may not) be appropriate, how a change in 
marital status can significantly impact how an estate may need to be structured and factors to consider 
when choosing an executor for an estate or attorney for a POA.  Considerations for blended families, 
beneficiaries with a disability and joint ownership arrangements will also be included in the case study.

Robert Gignac is the owner of Rich is a State of Mind,  
focusing on personal and financial development. A  
sought-after speaker at seminars across North America, he is 
perhaps best known as the author of the Canadian best-seller 
“Rich is a State of Mind” a novel which examines personal 
finance as seen through the eyes of a Canadian family. Robert 
has been a student of the financial planning process for over 
30 years and his personal mission is to encourage Canadians 
to take control of their personal finances to have a “Richly 
Imagined Future”. Robert has shared this message with over 
75,000 financial professionals across North America from 
large industry conferences to private company events and  

is a regular speaker at Advocis Chapters across Canada.

Stop Playing Chess in a PokerStars World
If all you know is the outcome of a game of Chess – you can conclude with almost 100% accuracy that 
the best player won. If you know who has the most chips at the end of a game of Poker – what do you 
know? You know who had the most chips. There is no way to know who the best player is, or the role 
that luck & emotion played. It’s possible to play poorly and win, or be the best player and lose. As we 
examine this financial planning and client engagement concepts of chess vs. poker the key takeaways 
are:

 1. Dealing with a “Bad Beat” 
 2. Playing the Next Hand 
 3. Rhythm Disruption
 4. Going “All In”

Better Business Prairieson the

For two decades Kelly Gustafson has driven innovation in 
the Canadian financial services industry. Advisors, MGAs, and 
Carriers alike seek her counsel in merging modern digital 
tools with the tried, tested and true practices of industry titans. 
Known for her passion and relentless work ethic, Kelly has 
consulted and served thousands of advisors across the coun-
try. She has the insights, data, and toolbox to help transform 
the client service experience.

In March of 2020 Kelly joined forces to consult with one of the 
most successful Financial Advisory firms at Raymond James 
Canada and has since joined the team as the Senior Business 
and Innovation Manager. Refocusing her efforts on wealth 

leadership and delivering on the promises the financial industry makes, to protect and preserve  
their most valuable assets. The NOW Wealth Management Solutions LTD. branch operates in  
British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and Ontario and is licensed in both Canada and the U.S.

Brandon is a Certified Financial Planner who manages his own 
wealth & insurance practice in Vancouver, BC.  He’s passionate 
about technology and financial literacy, volunteering as Chair 
of the Technology Task Force and President of SFU’s alumni 
association.  Through these roles, he regularly hosts presen-
tations on supporting advisors up-level their tech savviness 
in this digital age and improving the financial literacy of his 
network.  He is excited for the future of innovation within the 
financial planning industry where technology will remove 
rote tasks so advisors can focus on building relationships and 
educating clients.

Tech Talk with the Advocis Tech Task Force
The importance of digital technology has never been greater for advisors, but neither has the complexity of it. With more and more options for professional software emerging constantly, choosing the right 
tools can be a daunting task – especially given the importance of adhering to regulatory requirements and preserving client security and trust.

Brandon Chapman, CFP, CLU and Kelly Gustafson of the Advocis Tech Task Force (TTF) will discuss the latest trends in digital technology, introduce members to new initiatives and research results from the TTF, 
and provide vetted recommendations on several solutions that can keep your practice on the cutting edge.

Alisha Hameed is the Senior Communications Specialist at 
Assuris. Ms. Hameed is responsible for developing and present-
ing a platform to educate financial advisors and policyholders on 
Assuris and its protection. Ms. Hameed manages the corporate 
website, Assuris’ social media platforms and the relationship with 
the Assuris Information Center. 

Ms. Hameed began her career as a Contracting Administrator 
with ivari and a Resolution Associate at CI Financial.  
Ms. Hameed has refined her communication and interpersonal 
skills by working cross-functionally between companies,  
policyholders, financial advisors and underwriters. 

Ms. Hameed successfully completed the Canadian Securities 
Course and the Life Licence Qualification Program (LLQP). She joined Assuris in 2016. 

Do You Know How Assuris Protects Your Clients?
This presentation focuses on how Assuris protects Canadian policyholders if their life insurance 
company fails. Assuris seeks to transfer policies to a solvent company. We examine Assuris’ protection 
for: death benefits, medical expenses, monthly incomes, cash values (which includes guarantees on 
segregated funds and accumulated values. The presentation also provides an overview of Assuris and 
its role in the industry.

About Nick Colosimo,  
Associate Director of Government Relations

• Over a decade spent as a political staffer to Members of Parlia-
ment on Parliament Hill, including a Cabinet Minister  
and a Parliamentary Secretary

• Prior to joining Advocis in 2018, he lobbied for one of Cana-
da’s largest P&C insurers, and a major national healthcare mem-
ber association

• Leverages a network of government and opposition contacts 
across the country to ensure the opinions of Advocis are heard

• Brings his passion for our key issues by encouraging strong 
member involvement in the advocacy process

• Was elected to serve on the Board of Directors of the Public 
Affairs Association of Canada Ontario Chapter in January, 2021

SPRING CONFERENCE SERIES:

Register for all events at the Advocis Events Calendar

April 22nd  
Noon - 1:15 pm 
Brandon Chapman & Kelly Gustafson 

Tech Talks with Advocis TTF 
1 ce credit pending approval

Advocacy Update 
Nick Colosimo

April 29th 
Noon - 1 pm 
Christine Van Cauwenberghe 
Common Estate and Probate  
Planning Errors 
1 ce credit

May 6th 
Noon - 1 pm 
Robert Gignac 
Stop Playing Chess in a  
PokerStars World 
1 ce credit pending approval

May 13th 
Noon - 1 pm 
Alisha Hameed 
Do You Know How Assuris Protects 
Your Clients? 
1 ce credit pending approval

 
Each Presentation is Free for Members  

and $25 for Non-Members  
(Times are CDT - Winnipeg Time)
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